
Hello you creative soul you!  
My name is Sally Walsh, I go by Sillier Than Sally and I am just delighted to be able to bring 
you this mini hydranger art class. This class is about letting go, being free and enjoying the 
process of water colour painting.  
The reference photos needed for this class are in this pfd and so is a supplies list. 
Enjoy and have fun creating in delightful water colours.  

xox Sally 
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Masking Tape & Kneadable Eraser 
Heat / drying gun (can substitute with hair dryer or can dry over a few hours) 
Mechanical Pencil 2b lead (0.3 leads or 0.5 leads, depending on the pencil you have) 
Water Colour Round Brush (Size 10) I use a Neef Brush, size 10 round in this class 
Water Colour Rigger Brush (size 2) I use a Robbert Simmons Sapphire script (aka rigger) size 2 
Water Colour Paper (Arches cold pressed 300gsm Medium Tooth). 
Wooden Board or art board (to tape your paper onto)  
Table Salt  |  Kitchen Towel  | Tissues 
Paint Palette (I use a sheet of glass, with white paper on the back and sides taped) 
2 jars, filled with clean water  
A height to lift up the back of your board...mine is just some washi tape rolls =) 

SUPPLY LIST 
Supplies Used In This Lesson

WATER COLOURS 
I use, blue, green, purple, pink and a panyes grey.... 
please use the set you have, and create your art piece in your favorite colours. 
The exact water colours I use are below for reference.  
Daniel Smith Water Colours: Sodalite Genuine (dark grey / paynes grey)  
Daniel Smith Water Colours: Serpentine Genuine (iight green) 
Daniel Smith Water Colours: Cascade Green (dark green) 
Winsor & Newton water colours: Opera Rose (a bright Pink) 
Schmincke Hoeadam water colours: Manganese Violet (Purple)
Schmincke Hoeadam water colours: Mountain Blue (blue)

Lots of art supplies can be replaced with others.  
So please substitute with your stash before buying any of the above supplies.
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REFFERENCE PAINTING
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REFFERENCE PHOTOS
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Sillier Than Sally’s (aka Sally Walsh’s) art has been called “confetti coloured imagery that 
wraps your heart in happiness.” 
Her signature style of loose bright splashes of water colour (dubbed blobettes by her online 
tribe), contrasting with pockets of dynamic realism, breaths life and vitality into her creations. 
So much so, that you feel like you can step into the page and join along with her adorable 
characters.
Sally’s world is kept busy with private art commissions, hosting exhibitions globally, 
illustrating children’s books, creating “live art” at corporate events and weddings, painting 
murals, creating art licensing lines, and teaching in-person and online art workshops.  
Sally lives in sunny Sydney Australia with her two cutie pie little boys & huggable husband. 
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